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I thoroughly enjoyed the National 
Rally at Lytham Hall. It was 
a chance for me and my little 

family to have a weekend away and 
explore a new area, and to meet up 
with Register members old and new.

Thanks to all who attended and who 
have helped with reports and photos 
for this magazine. This edition also 
includes some interesting articles  
from intrepid members who have 
travelled a bit further afield in 
their cars – and I have even more 
fascinating articles ready for the next 
magazine.

Remember: if you think you have 
covered a few thousand miles in your 
Wolseley(s) this year, please consider 
entering the John Brindley award 
[details on page 4].

Thanks again and happy motoring!
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lawn in front of Lytham Hall for our 
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Fit for a Lord 
Lieutenant
Rudy Bruens [4740] 

This summer, my 
Wolseley 6/99 had a  
very important job to 

do. We collected the Lord 
Lieutenant of Wigtownshire 
and his wife and drove them 
(in style) to Stranraer. 

This was the site of the  
2019 Skiffieworlds (the 
World Championship Coastal  
Rowing and Shoreside 
Festival).  They were to meet 
HRH the Princess Royal 
before she officially started 
the event.

Praise for our online archive
Piet Katsman [6977]

I have visited the Wolseley Register website several times now. What  
fabulous, amazing content I see in the library of the website. So many 
brochures, articles, booklets, you name it, to read. Very interesting old stuff 

– I cannot stop reading when I look on the website. Much admiring your work.

Remember we have hundreds of items including brochures, period adverts, 
technical advice items, workshop manuals, parts lists, Wolseley-related articles 
from magazines, reviews and roadtests, past ‘Wolseley Worlds’ and many other 
things of interest. Most of these are in the members’ only section of the website.
If you are not sure of your password, please ask for help from the Webmaster  
( webmaster@wolseleyregister.co.uk).
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It had to be a Wolseley
Thanks to Peter and Pauline Cope 
of the North West Region, Joanna 
Sanderson arrived at her wedding in 
Manchester in Wolseley style!

Joanna’s dad Paul Sanderson 
worked on Practical Classics 
magazine for 10 years from its 

very early days, and then Classic 
Car Buyer, and had a succession of 
Wolseleys that appeared in print. 
These were mainly 1500s but also a 
6/80 (and – briefly – a 15/50). In fact, 
the first car Joanna drove was this 
Wolseley 1500… at the age of 12! 

Paul and his wife Helen retired a few 
years ago to live on the south coast 
and haven’t owned a Wolseley for 
almost 15 years. But dad was tasked 
with providing a wedding car... in 
Manchester. This seemed a bit of a 
head-scratcher, but then Paul recalled 
that when he had helped the late John 
Atkinson compile Wolseley World 
many years ago, there were regular 
reports and details of upcoming events 
from the North West Region.

The Register’s website revealed 
members’ names that he was familiar 
with from long ago when he was part 
of the club himself. Paul contacted the 

Secretary Mike Schilling and in less 
than a week, the Register had come 
up trumps.

Peter and Pauline Cope live in 
Cheshire, and have owned the Six 
since July 2018. But the car has had 
a long and distinguished history in 
the Wolseley Register. Its first owner 
bought the car new, straight from 
the factory at Longbridge under the 
employees’ purchase plan in 1973. 
Then the late John Brindley, who was 
previously Chairman of the Register, 
had the car for some years before it 
was sold to Clive Button, another 
former Register Chairman. 

Long-term members may recall 
seeing the Six at events wearing the 
registration WOL 6. Clive used the car 
for a while before it went into storage. 
He then re-commissioned it and sold 
it to Peter and Pauline. They have two 
other Wolseleys, a 1937 10/40 (in need 
of restoration) and a 1965 1500 which 
is regularly seen at shows.

Paul, Helen, Joanna (and the groom, 
Tim) very much thank the Wolseley 
Register for responding so swiftly, and 
in particular Peter and Pauline for 
their unstinting effort on the day!
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Jersey journey
Nelson Ferreira [7103]

One weekend in August, I set off 
from home in Surrey at 7am to 
drive down to Poole – arriving 

just in time to catch the fast ferry to 
Jersey. Having stopped in Guernsey 
first, it was another hour before 
reaching Jersey. 

Wolseley Register members Tim and 
Pam Pallott were there to greet me and 
show me the way to their home.

The following day, both Tim’s 1500 
and my New Fourteen went for a drive 
around the island. There were so many 
lovely places to see. 

The next day, we went on a tractor rim 
which was the most amazing thing to 
have done. 

We drove through places not 
meant for cars, but the New 
Fourteen was up to the challenge 
and didn’t miss a beat. While 
on route, we saw other classics 
and enjoyed amazing weather. It  
was even warm enough for a 
swim in the sea!

What an amazing weekend it 
was and I can’t thank Tim and 
Pam enough for their time.

My car made it home with no 
problems – although it was 
midnight! I wonder where my 
next adventure will be...? Happy 
motoring everyone.



Thanks to all who supported 
the National Rally which was 
judged a great success in a new 

location. It attracted local members 
as well as those from further afield, 
some using the opportunity to extend 
their stay in the area. As always, some 
pre-booked entrants had to withdraw 
or attend in a modern car but others 
came “on the day,” providing a good 
number of entrants overall.

Two parties set off from home on 
Thurs 15 August – the Ryders from 
Worcestershire arriving at their Rally 
accommodation that evening and the 
Grays making an overnight stop at 
Holmes Chapel en route from North 
Somerset. 

Don wishes to congratulate our new 
Chairman Colin Briggs and the Events 
Team on an excellent and extremely 
well organised National Rally at 
Lytham. Don says it did appear at 
the outset to be a somewhat daunting 
prospect for “us country folk” having 

to motor in all the way up to The Fylde 
coast, and certainly the weather as they 
set off didn’t help the confidence. It 
rained pretty constantly for their first 
few hours on the M5 at junction 4 they 
re-routed through the countryside, 
thinking that the 15/50 needed a bit 
of a change, before rejoining the M6 
around Stafford. Friday saw a more 
comfortable 70 mile journey to The 
Villa Hotel at Wrea Green.

Jenny and Graham Ryder made 
the journey in two vehicles – 
Graham driving the 1500 and Jenny 
undertaking her first long journey in 
their recently-acquired VW estate, 
laden with Rally equipment and 
Regalia for the Sunday stall. Their 
accommodation for the weekend was 
The Villa Express near Kirkham.

On Friday, after checking on Rally 
arrangements with Lytham Hall, the 
Ryders had arranged to meet with 
Colin Briggs at the newly-reopened 
British Commercial Vehicle Museum 
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Wolseley Register national Rally 2019
Don Gray [5296] and Jenny Ryder [4747]



at Leyland. John Smits arrived at 
the same time, direct from Holland 
having chosen to stop at the museum 
en route to Lytham. Other members 
also appeared, and the café made an 
excellent rendezvous point.

Meanwhile, Don and Mavis judged 
Lytham to be a charming little town 
with cafés to offer shelter from the 
weather. They arranged to have 
their evening meal with some fellow 
Register members in the hotel bar.

Thankfully, the sun shone brightly 
on Saturday – a “free day” but with 
lots in the local area to explore, or a 
choice of two Road Run routes. Don 
and Mavis opted for the coastal route 
through Blackpool and Fleetwood. 
That evening, they joined around 30 
members for an excellent dinner at 
The Villa Hotel, arranged by Colin.

Jenny and Graham had arranged 
to meet local friends for coffee in 
Blackpool and spent the afternoon 
at the 1940s Wartime Weekend on 
Lytham Green – which other members 
also enjoyed. 

Sunday was again a lovely warm and 
sunny day. Fifty Wolseleys and non-
Wolseleys gathered at Lytham Hall, 
a magnificent 18th-century country 
house set in 78 acres of beautiful 

parkland. The setting was perfect 
for the display of classic cars and 
most members took the opportunity 
of a private guided tour of the grand 
house. Some tours were conducted by 
our Chairman’s cousin, who also drove 
one of Colin’s cars to the Rally. 

The New Ten depicted on the Rally 
coaster had been transported from 
Kent and members were pleased 
to meet the late David Allen’s son, 
Stephen who had come over from his 
US home. It is gratifying to see cars 
being kept in service by the next 
generation of several families who we 
hope will help maintain the club in 
years to come.

The presentation of the various 
trophies and awards were just about 
complete before the rain arrived. 
Long service awards were presented 
to Joe Kelly (25 years), Geoff Bennett 
(40 years) and Brian Eley (50 years) 
[pictured], and a raffle was drawn. 
Later, 76 rally-goers enjoyed a dinner 
in the West Wing of the hall, and 
many members stayed locally again 

on Sunday night.

The Gray’s journey home 
was largely on motorways 
at a steady 50mph. A total 
of 535 trouble-free miles 
is surely a fair advert for 
a 1958 Wolseley 15/50.
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Can We BuY The FIRsT ROunD? 

If you are interested in setting up a new Wolseley meeting in your area, get 
in touch with Groups Liaison Officer Chris Arnold. He can send the details of 
your proposed meeting by post and email to members in your area including 
an offer of a FREE drink for everyone who turns up at the first meeting. 

 01945 587004  groupliaison@wolseleyregister.co.uk

sOuTh anD WesT WaLes ReGIOn Ernest Jones [6955]

Having spoken to a number of members in my area, unfortunately, I 
have failed to generate interest in arranging monthly or bi-monthly 
meetings. They all come up with reasons of their cars off the road, too 

far to travel, old age creeping up and other family commitments.

As another idea to encourage meetings, I want to try to arrange a Drive it Day 
or short weekend to tour West Wales:

Meet and stay at a family-
owned motel for bed and 
breakfast plus evening 
meal.

saturday: Scenic tour of 
parts of Carmarthenshire 
and Pembrokeshire. Very 
interesting and different 
venues, e.g. venue of land 
speed records, museums, 
castles.

Above: From the 2019 Spring Welsh Tour

sunday: Tour North side of Pembrokeshire. Magnificent coastal locations, the 
smallest city in England and Wales, a cathedral and many more.

Anybody interested are welcomed to contact Ernest Jones ( 07889 847 825  
 hafanlimousines@hotmail.co.uk).

This offer is nOT restricted to my Region. anybody from the Register 
is welcome to come.  (I will need around 10-12 people as a minimum to 
make this viable).

Out and about in the Wolseley World
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MIDLanDs ReGIOn Graham Ryder [4746]

A number of members meet alternate North and South of Birmingham on 
the second Thursday of the month to discuss recent and future activities 
[see page 34 for schedule and details]. Let us know if you wish to join us 

at any of our meetings so that a large enough table can be booked. 

Our Christmas meal will be on 12 December at The Royal Oak, Bromsgrove – 
Festive Menu choices and £5pp deposit required by 30 November.

Midlands members have supported many local events such as Lulliungton and 
Shenstone Open Gardens weekends in June; Lupin Farm Classic Car Show on 
18 August and the A47 Classic Car Display and AutoJumble on 26 August as 
well as the following club events:

On 21 July, a 
party met at the 
Curdborough 
Hall Farm 
C o u n t r y s i d e 
Centre to 
browse the 
various retail 
and craft units 
before enjoying 

a delicious afternoon tea. 

On the same day, some members attended 
the Cambridge and Oxford Owners Club 
‘Farina at 60’ celebration. Rob Hogg’s 
24/80 won first prize – BL heritage premier 
award – for most popular car. 

On Sunday 4 August, several members 
(not all in their Wolseleys) met at Cuan 

Wildlife Centre in Much Wenlock for a fundraising classic vehicle and craft 
fayre. 

A number of members supported 
The Knot Car Club on 11 August 
for their annual display at the 
Staffordshire Regiment Museum at 
Whittington in Lichfield.



On the August Bank 
Holiday Sunday, six 
Wolseleys, a pre-
war Morris and a 
Morris Minor made 
a splendid display 
at the popular show 
at Webbs Garden 
Centre, Wychbold. 

The line-up also included a 1500 recently welcomed back to the Register.

The 2019 programme of events continues to be updated on the new webpage 
(www.wolseleyregister.co.uk/midlands-region-programme-of-events-for-2019). 
Links including downloadable application forms are provided where available.  

19-20 Oct:  y Stourbridge Navigation Trust Annual Open Weekend, Bonded 
Warehouse (DY8 4LU). Several Midlands members have already applied to 
attend this event on either or both days. 
sun 27 Oct:  y Restoration Show, Stoneleigh Park Warwickshire (CV8 2LG).
Midlands Region club stand applied for. Tickets available £8 in advance at 
www.restoration-show.co.uk or £10 on the day.

For those who are not online, ring Jenny and Graham Ryder ( 0121 445 1872) 
for information and/or application forms for any events listed above. 
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sOuTh easT ReGIOn Alan Simmonds [571]

The South East Region’s aGM will be held on Monday 11 November from 
8.30pm at the Kingswood Arms. If you can, please attend. If  you cannot, 
please let either Alan Simmonds  ( 0208 3940700) or John Blackbourn 

( 07958 400980) know what matters you want raised or subjects discussed. 

Our Christmas lunch will be held on Sunday 8 December at The Dukes Head, 
Dorking Road (B2032), Tadworth, Surrey (KT20 5SL). Arrival is at 12 noon for 
seating/ordering at 12.30 – no later.There will be an extensive non-Christmas 
menu, including gluten-free choices.

Pre-ordering is not necessary, but a deposit may be required which has not yet 
been clarified. We will be in a carpeted area, so dogs are not allowed. Please 
confirm to Alan or John as soon as possible [details above] if you will be joining 
us and how many; by 30 November latest to be certain of a place.
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easT anGLIa ReGIOn Chris Arnold [6441]

On 21 July we had a stand 
at Parson Drove show, and 
four Wolseleys (along with a 

few others spotted during the day) 
looked very well indeed.

The following Thursday, four of us had 
intended to go to Thurning to an event 
run by a Register member. Whilst 
Rowland and Kevin’s Wolseleys got there 
with no drama, Terry and I only got as 
far as Ramsey before the temperature 

got the better of us and we decided to turn back. We apparently missed an 
excellent event and that Derek Capps had really gone out of his way to make 
us welcome. We must try again next year when the Feast of Saint James falls 
on a Saturday.

Some of us were involved in the Wisbech 
and District Historic Vehicle Club’s  
annual road run. The weather was sunny 
so lots of Wolseleys turned out, but the 
heavens opened in the afternoon so the 
prize giving was hastily cancelled!

We plan to join 
the WDHVC on 
their traditional 
season closing 
run to the beach 
café at Heacham 
on Sunday 13 
October. Depart 
from the Wisbech 

Football Club Car Park at 11am, so best to be there by 10.30am. 

Terry is looking for teams to enter the Leverington Church Quiz on Wednesday 
16 October. And I am trying to sort out a Road Run to Oundle on the following 
Sunday. Otherwise, we will see you at our monthly meetings at the Oliver 
Twist. Please get in touch with me if you wish to join us for our Christmas meal 
there on 10 December.
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nORTh WesT ReGIOn Mike Stanley [1234] 

Seven Wolseleys and Clive’s 
Morgan were displayed at 
Oulton Park on the August 

Bank Holiday weekend. As well as 
the good weather and the displays 
of cars, we enjoyed some spectacular 
racing featuring various classes of 
historic cars. While ‘Mini’ variants 
feature strongly in the ‘touring car’ 
section, we were treated this year to a 
racing Hornet version, which really excelled against some serious ‘heavyweight’ 
opposition to win its class – exciting and enjoyable stuff.

Four Wolseleys a Rover P6 and were 
on display at Lytham Hall for the 
BVPG show just two weeks before  
we returned there for our National 
Rally. We were given a very good 
spot for our stand right near the 
entrance. A lot of interest was shown, 
with many questions and positive 
comments on the cars. 

The Ribchester Arms has been booked for our Christmas lunch on Sunday  
15 December at 1pm. Contact Colin for details if you would like to join us.

easT MIDLanDs – LInCOLn GROuP Stuart Nell [743]

Noggin and Natter meetings continue to be held on the first Wednesday of each 
month in Winthorpe [see page 34 for details]. Please contact Stuart Nell  
( 01949 844870) if you wish to dine before a meeting, so that a large 

enough table can be booked. 
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nORTh easT ReGIOn: YORkshIRe & TYne Tees
Peter Seaword [237] & Geoff Craggs [476]

Seven Wolseleys graced our stand at Sledmere 
on Sunday 30 June [above]. The weather was 
fine and we had plenty of interest in the cars, 

especially from the concours judge who awarded the 
best Wolseley to a delighted John Bennett for his 
16/60 with Geoff Craggs’ 15/50 a close second. 

It was good to see former long-term member Jonathon Woodhead who has sold 
his rare 1909 Wolseley Siddeley with his latest venture a 1910 Daimler which 
he drove to and from Harrogate and which was also a deserving prizewinner.

The annual Newby Hall rally is one of 
the biggest of its kind in the North, and 
this year’s event was arguably bigger 
than ever. We were allocated a new and 
more prominent position to display 12 
cars. Thanks again to support from our 
Region and from across the Pennines. 

Other Wolseleys were spotted elsewhere across the site, with a very smart 
white 18/85 and an immaculate 1300. For me, the 
car of the show was the beautiful 1912 Wolseley 
Siddeley M5 tourer recently acquired by Richard 
Sturdy of Ripon. This car was restored by Charles 
Neville in Canada and was imported to the UK by 
Richard Eastmead – I am pleased to report that 
the new owner intends to join the Register and so 
we may see more of this fine car.

Following last year’s washout, 
attendance at Ripon on 28 July was 
much better. We had seven cars 
on our stand – a good selection of 
Wolseleys plus Ian Hick’s large and 
impressive Rolls Royce. 
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Several other Wolseleys were to be seen elsewhere on 
the field. As usual at Ripon, we awarded the Bernie 
Ward Bull Trophy and the deserving recipients this 
year were Paul Champney and Chris Hopkins with 
their 1934 Wolseley Nine. 

Congratulations to the many successful regional 
entrants at this year’s National Rally at Lytham Hall 
– including again Paul and Chris’ Nine which took 
home the ‘most original Wolseley’ award.

Next time we hope to bring you details of our January 2020 Regional New Year 
luncheon. Upcoming events include:

sun 6 Oct:  y Rally at Elvington Air Museum. Members are invited to celebrate 
70 years of business by Thornes Motor Services of Hemingbrough (formerly 
Bubwith) – entry forms available from Peter
sun 13 Oct:  y South Yorkshire Transport Museum Open Day
sat 26 Oct:  y Annual Collectors Fair at Pudsey Civic Centre. Doors open 10am 
– café also open. 

sCOTTIsh ReGIOn Mark McCafferty [3489]

Ten Wolseleys from the Scottish 
group assembled at Glamis for 
what is Scotland’s premier car show 

event. The weather was kind to us and the 
cars looked resplendent in the July sun. 
John McCombie’s Series III super 16 and 
Gordon McCallum’s DHC certainly drew 
in the crowds! Other cars included1500s, 
a Landcrab, Douglas Young’s 12/48 and a 
6/99 exhibited by a new group member.

We were pleased to recently present Scottish 
members Michael Milne and Joe Kelly, with their 
badges for 25 years’ membership of the Wolseley 
Register. (Joe is rather camera shy, but Michael is 
pictured with his 1962 Hornet which has been in 
his family from new.

It’s worth pointing out that the Scottish Group 
will be 30 years old next year!
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sOuTh WesT ReGIOn Geoff Bennett [0923] & Andy Plummer [6947]

The Norton 
R a d s t o c k 
Classic Vehicle 

Club’s ‘Camerton 
Gathering’ is a free, 
just-turn-up event 
a few miles south of 
Bath, and attracts up 
to 600 cars each year. On 11 August, Andy’s 1927 Wolseley 11/22 was joined by 
this 1969 Snowberry White Wolseley Hornet.

Enthusiastic South West members are exhibiting three very different Wolseleys 
in various stages of restoration at the annual Footman James Classic vehicle 
Restoration show. Held at the Bath and West Showground, Shepton Mallet 
(BA4 6QN) on 2-3 November, the show is open 9:30am to 4pm both days.

Tim Maltin and Andy Plummer’s 1913 Wolseley 
24/30 was dismantled many years ago, and reassembly 
started a year ago. The chassis will be displayed, 
hopefully with the engine re-fitted.

Andrea Wallis’ 1948 eight was purchased in 2018 
having been a twice-abandoned project. The car 
had been fully restored in 1999 but then stood 
unloved for the next 20 years. Once towed to 
his new home, ‘Zebedee’ was found to be stuffed 
full of spares, along with a huge mouse nest and 
woodworm in the cab. Lots of work has been 
completed to date, but there’s still more to do.

Chris Slade purchased his 1964 1500 Mk III a 
year ago. It had been an insurance write-off in 
2007 due to an interior fire, but was returned to 
the road the same year. ‘Gemma’ is being treated 
as a rolling restoration. The next job is to repair 
the bodywork, then move on to the engine bay. 
A respray is also planned. 

Members will be on-hand to answer technical and membership enquiries 
and the full range of Regalia will be on sale. Tickets are £9 in advance from  
www.bristolclassiccarshows.com or £11 on the gate. Under 16s are free. 
Those arriving in a classic car can buy a £5 ticket on the gate.


